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vailed lnrc the fifties, down a few
hundred yards from the bridge across
the Tualatin, below! the pump house. At
that he bikItatters- -

went in swimming, and was having the
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NORTH IDAHO BARLEY

BLEACHED: WHEAT HURT
Short Stor.cs of World IlaprnlngB Not Received in Time for Yester-

day's Issue of The Journal.
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.

time of his life. A crowd of boys came
on the scene and watched the man In
his antics. He was an expert swimmer,
and his grizzled locks floated on the
water like pond weeds. He could dive,
turn flip flops and swim In a hundred
different fashions. When he emerged
from the water the boys noticed that
he hod but one leg. Adjusting the cork
leg and dressing himself the elderly

torla, Tuesday morning, the firm sub-
mitted a proposal to settle Its financial
difficulties by paying 40 cents on a
dullur of its indebtedness. A majority
of the creditors, who also represented a

(Sittetal to The Joorml.)
Ontario, Or., Sept. 4 Leo Sherer Is

(Speelnl to The Journal )

I.ewiston, Idaho, Sept. 4. With, less
than 33 per cent of the north Idaho shipping to Nebraska direct the lumberWhipping Post Reestablished

at Michigan Pen; Troops
Are on Guard. -

crop in the warehouse and with rains
that have fallen for the past five days
almost Incessantly, farmers are now be

for a house which he Is to build at
Wood River. The bill of lumber at
local yard cost $500 and the freight

ginning to show considerable alarm and charges were nearly $200. Yet Mr.
It Is feared that a large percentage of
the crop will bo severely damaged. Sherer thinks he can handle the lum-

ber at a saving as against prices In
The spring crop of barley and wheat(United Tresa Leased Wlr.)

o Jackson, Mich., Sept. 4. With five Nebraska. The order includes doors

roUtical.
Charles D. HilleH, chairman of th

Republican oatlonttl. committee, an-
nounce that a complete record of all
contributions to tlip campaign fund of
the Republican party would he made
public ahoi tly after. October 15. This
It In accordance with the campaign fund
publicity act, providing that, all national
committees tnuat make public their
campaign- - centrfbutlona not more than
16 days and not less than 10 days prior
to the elections. The Democratic com-

mittee will begin publishing Its cam-pale- n

contributions on September 10.
- Heverly W. Cotner has bern given a
recess appointment as United State? dis-

trict attorney for the western district
of Washington.

Candidates pledfred to the support of
Taft received a unanimous vote in North
Island precinct at San Diego, Cal. Rob-

ert Waters, a retired sea captain, Is the
only resident of North Inland. He act-

ed as election judge, clerk and voter
combined.

and windows.

Crater Lake Bear to Be Tamed.
Ashland Record: Superintendent Ar-a- nt

of the Crater National park, is try-

ing the most novel scheme of "taming"
the bear that roam the park. He made
a trip last fall to tho Yellowstone Na-

tional park to meet with Secretary
Fisher and superintendents from na-

tional purks all over the northwest
While there he observed some of the
things done and the way wild animals
were handled to make them feel at
home.

Among the "new wrinkles" he no-

ticed how the boars wr tre-aUu-l in
the parks to keep them thero and to
make, them gentle enough to be close-
ly observed by park visitors. This
plan is to feed the bears at certain
places and get them coming regu-
larly to these points to seek gruh.
The plan is to gather up scraps of
meat from hotels and the carcasses
of animals where they can ' be hat
and place them in the haunts of the
wild animals.

companies of militia encamped, in the
Is yet standing In the field, and If the
weather does not settle within the next
three days the crop will suffer great According to Mr. Sherer a personyard of the state penitentiary here, the.
damage. Wishing to build a" good house in Ne-

braska could afford to take a short

patron of Neptune's glories wended bis
way over toward the Newberg country.
It transpired thut he was a deaf mute;
had three fingers off one hand, in ad-

dition to his minus leg. But ho hadn't
foi gotten the joys of youth, und some
time, away back in the sixties, he had
been there inhat same swimming hole

else how would li.. have known the
locution of tlie swimmer's delight.

ChajTned Cat Is Disillusioned.
Moro Observer: Josh H. Elliott killed

one of the pioneer rattle snakes of the
county ut his farm east of Monkland
lust week; It measured over three feet
In length, carried 10 rattles, and was as
large in circumference as the stoutest
fork bundle. It had the house cat
charmed, and was rattling to beat the

Tho barley crop has been badly
vacation, pay his expenses to easternbleached, and No. 1 brewing hurley is

out of the ipiestlon In this locality this Oregon or western Idaho and return.

whipping post was re established today
to quell food mutiny which for days has
raged in the prison.

The state troops are patrolling the
blocks, cells and walla of the prfson
today. Alt is quiet. Prisoners wishing

by buying his lumber in this sectionyear, stated Robert Abel of the Pacific
of the Snake river valley and shippingCoast Elevator company of Portland.

majority of the Indebtedness, voted to
accept the offer.

Spokane tshlppers have received ad-

vices from representatives of western
railroads In St.' Paul that lower freight
rates on tho commodities which were
held up when the compromise tariff of
Juno 15 was agreed upon, would be
placed In effect at once.

After a heated sersion, lasting all day,
the cotintr Tommts&torceTs at Walia
Walla Tuesday evening refused to renew
the saloon license of Sam Ash at Wal-lul- a,

thus "closing" temporarily, ut least,
a town which has been open since the
early days.

An expedition to climb Mount
next spring has been organised

by C. E. Rusk, editor of tho Prosser,
Wash., Independent, reputed to be the
most skilled mountain climber In the
Pacific northwest, and Merl Lavoy, who
w3 a member of the unsuccessful
Hersrhel-Parke- r .expeditions of 1010
and 1912. Rusk, who Is a member of
the Portland Mazamas, led an unsuc-
cessful expedition to the mountain In
1910.

Warren J. Cody, 38 years old, killed
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, 46, and committed
suicide Monday night at the woman's
home on the outskirts of Los Angeles.

it back to Nebraska.Just how much the quality will be
lowered Is not definitely known but is
likely to ho considerable.

to go to work are being escorted to the
factory under guard. Those who still
refuse to.. work are locked in their cells
and. if they continue refractory. It Is
expected they will be brought to terms
by the lash.

YOUTH FOLLOWS 2 GIRLS
AND SAVES THEIR LIVES

(Pulled Prei Lenicd Wire.)
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 4. Two adven

band when "Mr. Elliott aimed a blow
with a forniiduble club that dispatched
his Miakeshlp, and brought the cat to a
realization of the situation with a sud-
den leup of about 14 feot in the air.

OLD MINER'S LEG BROKEN
WHEN STAGE OVERTURNS

(Special to The Journal.)
C, rants Pass, Or., Sept. 4. The stage

coach en route to Crescent City from
Grants Pass was overturned off the
gYade three miles beyond Waldo Mon-
day night, and William W. Brown, a
pasr.enger, had his left leg broken Just
above the ankle. The auto stags at

Mr. Arant is trying tho snine plan
to see If he cannot establish a col-

ony of bruins where they can he- - seen
by visitors to Crater lake. He does
not expect to be able to get a very

nanfu, defeating them after a 12 hour
engagement. The Mongolians lost 1000

turous girls, Gladys Flaskett. daughterkilled and 700 taken prisoners.
of a local attorney, and Hazel Holmes,
are none the worse for their experi-
ence Monday when they' narrowly

Eastern.
Wells T.ounsberry, the Medford frult-irrow- er

who robbed a Union l' cific mall
car near Topeka,. Kan., was taken be-

fore the United States commissioner
Tuesday and held under J25.000 bond
to await the action of the federal grand
Jury at Leavenworth. Lounsberry was
unable to furnish the bond, and must

lay In Jail until October 14.

One of ve largest grain elevators of
he National Malting company at Chi-

cago was destroyed by fire Tuesday.
Los. $250,000. Fifty workmen escaped
without inlurv

LOUNSBERRY POSSIBLY
escaped drowning In the sound. The
girls were spending the day at Man

Cody crushed Mrs. Smith's head with a zanlta beach near here and despite warn-
ings, they ventured out on the roughA 1 MAN. 100hammer and ended his own life by swal

Miscellaneous.
How, after 16 years of almost total

blindness, her sister, Miss Loretta
of Thorold, Ont., was complete-

ly cured while on a pilgrimage to the
sacred shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre
is told by Mrs. J. Flannery of MontrtaJ.
Miss McMahon was kneeling before a
blessed picture of Saint Anne and fer-
vently praying, when suddenly her vis-Io- n

cleared and rfhe could distinguish
not only the picture in Its entirety, but

lowing poison. Jealousy is said to have
been the motive. The woman leaves two

water In a canoe. Fearing a tragedy,
J. Clyde Gaeeley, an Oakland, Cal..
youth, visiting at the summer resort,

tempted to pass the coach on tne grade,
crowding It off the embankment, caus-
ing it to turn completely over. Brown's
leg was crushed beneath the coach, the
broken end of the bone protruding from
the llesh. Dr. Smith was called from
this city, and brought tho Injured man
to the Good Samaritan hospital.

Brown is a veteran of the Civil war,
6 7 years of age, and has been engaged
In miring in the Patrick creek district,
for which point he was bound at ths
tin nf..LhA..iii'c:idAnt .

children.

large number of bears tamed this
season, but believes by proper treat-
ment and care he will be able to
have a bunch living about the super-
intendent's headquarters and the rim
of the lake that will become so tame
and gentle visitors may walk up to
within a few yards of them.

To begin with he took feed to the
haunts of the besr, where it was scat-

tered, and developments watclH'l.
When this was eaten he again took
feed out, and this time and each suc-
ceeding time, placed his "bait" a lit-

tle nearer to headquarters.
Mr. Arant realizes, however, that tf

he makes a success of this he will
have to exclude dogs from the park
confines or make rules that no visitor

Chairman Robert s. Lovett. of the put off In a skiff and followed theThe pastor and trustees of the little
Lutheran church at Mlllbury, Mass.. are
rejoicing over the receipt of a check
for 1200 from President Taft. A letter

board of directors of the Harrlman
(Special to The Jonrnl

Medford, (Jr., Sept. 4. Another acculines, has given out the details of the
girls. Shortly after he left shore the
canoe was caught by a big wave and
capsized. Neither girl could swim andsation has been lodged against Wells

Lounsberry, the confessed train robberthe faces of those around her.
Ion tunnel the Southern Pacific

nT'RSuVof .1, Inest'hU to bore through the Sierras To saVe a
IpulW of aboutmother took 4 iheurc during .her.

both owe their lives to the prompt ac
turn of young Ga.xeley, -Wanted ...aa a elmrge. of theft . two

years ago of $80,000 worth of postagepurposes'-t- build a tunnel 30,000 feet In
stamps from thS postoffice at Cettlnje,length and which will cost about $10,- -

000,000. It will be cut Into the moun
tains at a point between Blue Canyon, EOT STOMACH UPSET?Cal.. and Truckee. According to Judge

Montenegro, two Montenegrins were
taken into custody at Bear Creek, Mont.,
Tuesday, by a deputy sheriff. The men
arrested are brothers and under the
name of Pohvltcli were conducting a
store at Bear Creek.

Lovett, It will be the longest tunnel on
the continent.

who Is n waiting, t rial in Topoka. C. H.
Mo we 1 o"' this city, 1b the author of the
charge which accuses Lounsberry of at-

tempting to hold him up on a county
road. May 21. His description of the
highwayman furnished to tho newspap-
ers at that time tallies with Lounsber-ry'- s

build throughout and the county
sheriff Is of the opinion that Howell Is
right In his charge.

At the time of the hold-u- p Howell
was driving along a deserted road. Being
confronted by a man of slight build,
who ordered him to throw up his hands,
Howell attempted to comply; however,

The curious troubles of Hull Mo- -

take a canine into tho park without
having It at t lie end of a rope or chain.
If dogs are allowed to run promiscu-
ously through the park they will nat-
urally run the bears and scare them
from their haunts so they will have to
be barred. Both dogs and cats are
barred from Yellowstone park.

The superintendent thinks his plan

Secretary of W:ir Stlmson arrived InClaughry and Anita Baldwin Mc- -
San Francisco Tuesday on a tour of theClaughry, the $10,000,000 heiress - of

'Lucky" Baldwin, came to light Tues western military posts. The secretary
refused to discuss his plans in detail.

BELCHIHG UP BftS OB SOUB FOOD?

Tou don't want a slow remedy when your stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach is too valuable; you mustn't injure It
with drastic drugs.

Pape's Llnpepsin Is noted for Its spot d In giving relief; Its harmlessness; its
certain unfailing action In regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Its millions of
cures In Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach trouble has made it
famous the world over. .

life. Mil's Delia Torrcy, aunt or tne
president. Is a member of the church.

Bonuses aggregating 170,000 were dis-

tributed to 3100 employes in the mills
of the Alexander Smith k Sons Carpet
Co. at Yo'.ikers, N. Y.. Tuesday. This
was the fourth time the firm has thus
remembered its old employes. Last
Marcn $65,000 was paid to 2500 em-

ployes: In August. 1911. $40,000, and in

910. $100,000 was distributed to the
?0-ye- men and women.

Tho task of clearing away wreckage
caused by the storm of Sunday night
and Monday in progressing at hundreds
of points throughout western and north-
ern Pennsylvania, West Virginia and

portion of Ohio. The list of fatalities
now reaches 40. The loss Is placed at
$2,001,000. Tlie principal sufferers are
farmers and railroads. Sallnevllle, Ohio,
was almost wiped out by the flood.

Two men were shot in a parochial
lection fight at N. w Orleans Tuesday.

Adolph Bonea, a "reformer," will die.

but said extensive Improvements were
contemplated In western posts.

day In the Palace hotel at San Fran-
cisco. Mrs. McClaughry arrived Mon-
day from Is Angeles, and soon after
detectives were engaged by telegraph by

I the horse became frightened and dashed

OREGON ELECTRIC TAKES

of "taming" the bears and getting
them to make the park their headquar-
ters will add to the attractions of the
place as a tourist resort, as many
would muke it a point to sen them If
It were possible.

her husband to watch over her, as he
feared she Intended suicide. He arrived
later In the evening and hired more de

madly down the highway. Tho bandit
fired a shot after Howell and narrowly
missed him. Efforts of the sheriff to
locata tlie holdup were of no avail.

Tho attempted holdup occurred about
three miles from the Lounsberry ranch.

tectives. Both parties have hallucina-
tions, tho husband believing that his

FIRST BOX FROM EUGENE

(Special Li Th Journal )

Eugene, Or., Sept. 4. The firstwife is going to drown herself, and she
Is possessed with the Idea that he will freight sent out of Kugeno over the new

Oregon Electric railway was shipped toshoot himself. This is the sixth time
she has fled from her Pasadena home.

DIVORCE PAPERS NOT

YET FILED AGAINST LEPERJunction City Monday by the owners
leaving her husband and two babies. of a local grocery and meat market.

They sent to one of their customers atChief of Tollce Sebastian of Los An-
geles has issued an Imperative order
that proprietor of Chinese and Japa

Junction City a consignment of meat

ii'" VClL
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MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS 'M'MllJlM
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nese cafes nnd soda water stamis must
and vegetables, the shipment going
down In a box car drawn by trie con-
struction engine. The track layers have

Marry reiimm, -

vuter board, a "regular," objected to
wearing in Bone as a commissioner of

polls, declaring that Bonce was a negro.

Bonee resented the remark and kicked
Pettlnglll, who drew his pistol and fired.
The first shot struck Bonee and au-oth- er

hit a bystander.
reached the business section of the city,

dlschargo immediately the 60 white
girls and women employed by them as
waitresses and cashier?. White women
nnd girls ar out of place in resorts
conducted by Orientals, the chief said.

but tne crossing has not been made ut

Teachers Must Be Pretty, Too.
Pendleton East Oregonian: That the

school board of the Herintston schools
Is very desirous of placing good teach-
ers In t he school at Uermistoii is evi-

dent. The board not only has an un-

written law that each applicant should
at least have a normal training, but It
has lately decided that she should also
be younp; and good looking, and in case
where the application is made In writ-
ing the picture nf the applicant would
aid greatly in souring tho position.
There are several-young- , good looking
bachelors at Hermlston and as tho board
11 composed of younjr married men
whose Judgment In these mntti-r- Is of
the best, they think that In Justice to
these young men, they should make
this one of the qualifications of the
applicant. There are three vacancies 'n
the school at the present time, and
about 10 applications have been made.
Tho board, however, will not take anv
action until tho return of the president

the Intersection of West Fifth and Blair
streets at- - the edg ef the elty, where

IPnltiil pres T.PMteit Wire.)
Tacoma, Vit.h. Sept.

to I r. K. M. Iirown of Tacoma, who
performed an operation for abdominal
tioiiil.s upon Mrs. John Kariy, wife of
the leper John Karly, who was chased
about the country and finally given a
position bs watchman at the diamond
Point quarantine station near Port
Towusend, Waul.., Mrs. Karlja signed the
first papers for divorce about August
17, while In the hospital here, alleging
extreme cruelly. The papers havo not
yet been filed. No one except tha
Karlys themselves knew of any condi-
tion other than of entire harmony be-

tween tho leper and his wife. Luring
tho month's time during which Mrs.

the P. E. & E. lines run.Taclflc Coast.
. miwtlM of the creditors of S.At Foreign.

Residents of Cuernavaca, MexicoDanzlger & Co., bankrupt, held at As- -

LOCOMOTIVE APPEARS
who have been in fear of nn attack on.

4 ' uA rLARGE 50 CENT CASE-A- NY DRUG STORE.

ii
"""""that city, were further alarmed Monday

when a band of 400 Zapatistas raided
the electric light plant not far from

ON NEWBERG STREETS
(Special to The Journal.)

Newberg, Or., Sept. 4. Yesterday fortown. The rebels cut the.electiic wires
but were repulsed by the government first time the toot of u locomotive was

heard on First street, the main busi-
ness thoroughfare of Newberg. Re

troops, who are pursuing tho band.
Reports from various parts of Mex

BeautyPurity

and Health
Of Skin and Hair

of tli board, who has gone on a week's
Early had hecn in the hospital pre-
paring for the operation, a letter came
to her from the leper, begging her to
visit him in his Island exile homo.

cently tho rails were laid for the South vacation. All applications for positions
should he made to School Clerk John 1).ern Pacific's proposed electric lino and

lco tell of the operations of numerous
marauding bands. One of these, cap-

tained by Benito Cannles, raided Cucuhl Watson of Hermlston.
i.uaio ntnen, wirce miles rrom, Ouana
Junto, killing the manager and his son. Bwlmmln' Hole Makes Man Alive.

Hillsboro Argils A solitary wanReturning from tho ranch the band en

today the steam engine made Its ap-
pearance for the purpose of moving
several cars loaded with ballast for
the track. The cars were pulled onto
the street a few days ago by means of
an electric engine. A locomotive ap-
peared to remove them. The event at-

tracted much Interest.

countered a woman carrying a baby,
both of whom were shot. The baby

derer passed through tho ctty Friday,
carrying his little "turkey" (for tho
benefit of the unsophisticated

Hunter's Jaw .Partly Shot Off.
it .'ul led Preaa beaaed lr"

Tacoma, W ash . .uept. 4 Italph W.
Sheppard of Flleiisburg Is suffering to-

day In the Northern Pacific hospital
here from an accident which occurred
while hunting In the Cascades. Accident-
al discharge, of Ids shotgun carried
away part of his jaw. Ha was hrought
here last night and is expected to live.

i.i .. ji

was killed" and the mother badly

OPPORTUNITY
TO SECURE LOW FARES EAST

E --PASSING
AUG.2SSEP.W26iJiS

ARE THE ONLY SALE DATES LEFT
On Which You Can Secure Reduced Rates to

VISIT THE OLD FOLKS

wounded.
At Amacameca, Mexico, on Tuesday

key" is a small bundle carried by pedes-
trians) and when he passod the long
bridge across Jackson bottom he hied
to tho old swimming hole that has pre- -

a rebel band carried away a man, whom
they hanged. This band Rlso killed
woman and two little girls whom they

HEAVY SEAS WASH AWAY

700 FEET OF BIG WHARF

H'ntted Prow I.rgaed Wire.)
Huenemc, Cal.. Sept. 4. With 700

met In retreating from the town
Ojlnaga was captured by Mexican

rebels Tuesday without firing a shot.
feet of the great Huoneme wharf alThe federal forces, commanded by Gen

eral Ssnchex. fled to the hills and i

FEEL H, BILIOUS, HEADACHY,

00 CONSTIPATED? TAKE GASCARETS

ready washed away, heavy seas today
small garrison lert behind fnlltd to
fight. With the capture of Ojlnaga the

are threatening to do further damage.
Several small boats moored near th

rebels have secured badly needed pro pier also were swept away. The heav
lest seaB In years ars running here.visions, arms and ammunition.

l ne jeaerai government, it was an
vianounced Tuesday, will fortify Juarez Aged Albany KosideniA Die.

(Special to Tbi Journal.)with extensive earthworks and light anJ
heavy artillery. Albany, Or., Sept. 4. Mrs. Adeline

Armstrong, aged til years, died at theIt Is reported from Tarla that the
home of her daughter on East Second

the bowels. The effect Is almost
i.adies whose sensltlvo or

ganlsms are especially prone to sick
headaches, need not suffer, for they can
he rjulckly cured by Cascarets. One
taken tonight will straighten you out by
morning a box Will keep your
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and
bowels regular and make you feel bright

street In this city last evening after
suffering for years with a cancer of

Pick headaches! Always trace them
to laiy liver, delayed, fermenting food
In tho bowels or a sick stomach, poi-

sonous1, constipated matter, gases am
bile generated In the bowels,- - lnstia of
being carried out of the system, Is reab-
sorbed Into the blood. When this poi-

son reaches the delicate brain tissue It
causes congestion and that dull, sicken-
ing headache.

Caecarets remove tb cause by stimu-
lating the liver, making the bile and
constipation poison move on and out of

O. S. L.

Union Pacific

C. & N. W. or
C, M & St. P.
to CHICAGO

the spleen. Mrs. Armstrong was of one
of the pioneer families of the Willa-
mette valley, and with her family has
lived In and near Albany for tho past

Soo Line
to

St. Paul

Minneapolis

and cheerful for months. Children need
Cascarets, too they love them because
thev taste good and never gripe or

HO years. Her husband was drowned In

Villa de Ran Martino, on the Island of
Elba, which Napoleon la said Sa have
occupied during his xlle, has been
purchased by the Mawjul Ruspoll, for
$60,000.

The Raronws von Kckhardsteln, a
Prussian nohlewoman. Is dead at Berlin,
the victim of a wild boar hunt. She
was accidentally shot and mortally
wounded by her kinsman, Count Finck
von Flnckensteln. The baroness and
the count were shooting at a boar from
adjacent stations In .a dense wood, wh-- n

one of the bullets from tho count's rifle
waa deflected from a tree and struck
his ralatlvrv

the Willamette river several years ago
sicken.Jeremiah Reed Ream, aged 80 years,

died at hie home at 337 West Second
street last evening of acute dilation of CANDY CATHARTICthe heart after a lingering Illness. Mr.

Promoted

OrtlcuraSoap

and Ointment

Ream has heen an invalid for years,
and his .wife has conducted a grocery
store. They formerly occupied the site

Seven persons are dead and four more of Albany's proposed new federal cost- -
are dying at Tasen, Prussia, as a result! office building, and when the old bulld- -

Low Round Trip Fares cuf.lX'&ut
Equipment and Service Strictly High Clait ' '

X--
et us aid you In outlining your trip. ' '

-
;

lugs were ordered moved, they transof rating poisonous fungi gathered as
mushrooms. All the victims were mem-
bers of two families, which have been

ferred their business to--' the place where
Mr. Ream died last evening. Mr. Ream

virtually destroyed. . I was formerly In the furniture anA im.CMr 8l an OlBtBiOTit iold throoshoot the
oit-iU(B-rl M1 !. jUfrf1lihr
... book. AUnm "Outfwa.' Wt. . Boto

Third sad WuUaftoa Its. roST-A- W.

Utmnit"lSixSk" fn fcugW but'has
that Oeneral Chang Cho Lin attacked I been a resident of Albany for the past

large force of Mongolian near To- - 12 years.
arTMi-wtu- fd mm ' i tomtoH OntU

twroBkrtm Stick,- - r- -!


